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About This Game

Ninja Stealth 2 is the sequel of Ninja Stealth - A.I. Revolution, now as a RPG with more puzzles than sensors.

The Game:

38 new levels to explore
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The final part of the story

New puzzles

2 different endings, your choices will decide which one you will see!

And a radioactive dog as your friend...
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2d ninja stealth game. baseqi ninja stealth drive surface book 2. ninja stealth 2 прохождение. ninja stealth 2 walkthrough. ninja
stealth 2

i wouldn't play this game just yet, wait til it is completed more. all you can do right now is play bowling and talk to others.it
looks like it will be a decent game when completed.. Interesting concept, bad execution.

Bad UI, several bad design choices (why do I exit levels after I beat them and they have to replay them :| ). The game is slightly
repetitive and grindy, and quite slow. Game would be better if it had a bit higher pace, less of a grind.

Worst though is the crash bugs. Don't play fullscreen, but even in windowed, the game crashes occationally. Very frustrating..
10\/10 drank vodka....and sang along. I did end up in jail for not voting Puti\u00f1.. Can you decode the cryptic broken english
dialogue?
Can you deal with limited options of controlling your character?
Can you deal with buggy ai that doesnt have to look at you to kill you?

Doesn't matter, the games $4 and has "decent" gunplay and will keep you entertained for a bit so why not? It's no Fallout but it
has a certain charm to it. If you are on your last $5 and are looking for the best thing to spend your money on then just move
along. But if money isnt a problem and you wanna support some 2010 level indie game developers then go ahead, they might
even fix some of the problems and this could end up being a decent band for your buck.. First game I have played where you
can make a zombie murder the local chip shop owner and fry their body in the deep fat fryers!. Awesome game. It's like
Advance Wars but better. There's tons of different unit types, scenarios, and challenges to keep the game fresh for many hours.
It also comes with multiplayer (hotseat) and a map\/scenario editor for when you run out of things to do. This game is super
polished and has a suprising amount of depth considering it was created by a single developer.

There is a sequel hinted at on the last level of the campaign, I'm keeping my fingers crossed Checkmark Games, keep up the
good work!. Really good ARPG game. decent.. too bad math exists and in the second game its $10 because 5x2=$10
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I played this game for a couple hours during early access. The devs constantly update the game with new improvements to
existing features and bug fixes. Although the game is a bit lacking in sound design and story, its gameplay is pretty good, and I
found it entertaining. I'll give it another look after the full release to see how much they improve it.

As it is, I recommend buying it if you like to challenge yourself. Surviving is hard, and the disastrous condition of the spaceship
can cause a hectic experience in later days. I made an LP of it, and if you watch it just remember that the game version was
much earlier than it is right now. There are a few glitches I find during recording, but these are already fixed in the current
version. Give it a watch if you're interested!

https:\/\/youtu.be\/XZsZ3eiekSc. i enjoy this game and wait for updates. the level is really really amazing. i loved these paint but
can anyone help to find it i cant find it in the game. A Hidden Object game that shows its age, in that it is low resolution and 4:3
aspect ratio. It also suffers from lack of mini-game variation and a non-endless mode after finishing the story.
The price is also way off (10 bucks) and these games never go on sale.
Only buy it if you really need your Hidden Object fix, and there is nothing left you haven't already played.

Atenção Brasileiros!:
Preciso de algumas pessoas para me ajudar a testar um jogo que lançarei no segundo semestre. Interessados podem acessar o
link e se inscrever para ter acesso ao jogo!

http://steamcommunity.com/app/450860/discussions/0/343787920116184240/. New framework:
I thought I wouldn't update my games this year anymore, but, since I have some stuff ready and a lot to do yet I am releasing an
update for Ninja Stealth 3 with the new framework.

You are probably thinking, what is that? Well, it's simple.
All my games have some code that are shared among them, I was working on that to improve it and to make some changes to
adapt for the games Call of the Mighty Warriors and Cube Land Arena. That code is the framework that which I use in all my
games as a start point.

It also makes easier to keep the older games uptodate, every time something is improved for the games I working on, it will be
shared with the old games.

What will improve with these changes?

 A better version control, that is just for me to keep track on what was done, it won't make any difference for you guys.

 A better integration with Steam, It was already working fine, but I have improved it a little more.

 A better saving system, it's meant to be faster and more reliable. Although, you will have to restart the game, except
Andarilho, I hope.

 The best improvement is on the audio management, it will better managed and it will no longer have those spikes when
some sfx is played.

 There are some other fixes and improvements, but, you won't notice it.

The first game to have the new framework is Ninja Stealth 3, soon the other games will be updated with the same improvement.

SC Jogos
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. V.1.3.2:
Just making easier to defeat the androids. Well, you shouldn't fight them, but the major complaint is about that so, I'm making
the game easier.

Enjoy the Ninja Stealth Collection!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/485450/Ninja_Stealth/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/552950/Ninja_Stealth__Supporter_Edition/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/585830/Ninja_Stealth_2/

The Bundle 
http://store.steampowered.com/bundle/1921/Ninja_Stealth_Collection/. Giveaway:
Since things are going from bad to worse, I am running a small giveaway in my website, feel free to activate the keys you want.

https://scjogos.com/viewtopic.php?f=3&t=119

I hope you guys enjoy it.. Halloween Sales!:
Hello everybody!

You can buy everything with a big discount during the Halloween sales, here is a list of all the bundles available for you:

Andarilho Collection

Barro Collection

Ninja Stealth Collection

SC Jogos Collection [Games + DLCs]

SC Jogos Collection [Games]. V.1.2.0:
Versão em Português do Brasil.
O cliente do Steam deve selecionar automaticamente o idioma, mas caso isto não aconteça, basta selecionar nas propriedades do
jogo.
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.
Check out the new game!:
Help me greenlit my new game!

http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=861401194
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